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About This Game

Explore the large island continent of Montelorne, a land far detached from the mainland, but filled with mystery, danger, and
last but not least, adventure. You begin your journey in the small village of Agaria, but once you gain your bearings, you'll find

yourself immersed in a world of its own.
Play as one of three of the traditional classes: The sturdy knight, skilled in the art of combat and possessing the ability to wield
heavy armour and weapons; the nimble archer, capable of swiftly dispatching a foe from afar or up close with his daggers; the

wise mage, master of the elements and capable of utilizing powerful magic spells and summoning abilities to obliterate the
enemy.

Whether it's searching for hidden artifacts and treasure, helping the troubled Montelornians with the rising undead armies, or
simply exploring the massive world and its many towns, dungeons, and forests, there is no shortage of fun for a bold adventurer

to partake of!
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Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Pentium 4 or Athlon XP or better

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce FX 5700+ / ATI Radeon 9500+

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space
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Does it bother you when you can't see any visual changes on your character when you equip new, shiny gear? If it does, go and
grab the sequel instead. If it doesn't, then by all means, start your journey here - it's a fun, addictive and surprisingly immersive
game. As for me, I'm going to spend my time with the (much improved) sequel instead, and simply consider this purchase as a
small donation to the developer!. Well worth the money. A fun and not overly complicated RPG. I remember spending hours
playing this on my iPad a few years ago.
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